JULY 2020 Report
Namaste from Pax Lodge!
I left Sangam almost exactly a week ago and I am currently in quarantine in London. I was very lucky to be able to finally get a flight home but sad that I have had
to leave Sangam.
In July, the coronavirus situation in Pune definitely got worse and so the authorities called for another two weeks of lockdown. Sonu the cat and I spent the two
weeks missing the rest of the staff. And cuddling! Let’s hope the lockdown works.
And so the Sangam family is in four continents, spread across the world and I know
that we all miss each other. I love the photos this month, all showing the family
having fun together.
For the next few months, the team will be concentrating on keeping Sangam and
the Sangam family safe, developing more of our online programmes, encouraging
people to book to come and visit in future years but most of all, looking forward to
2021 when we can all come back together in Sangam as a family.
Keep your own families safe over this difficult period.
Michelle Hughes
World Centre Manager

Guest
Services

July has looked very similar to June for our Guest Services Team. More time at
home, and more rain at Sangam!
Lou, our Guest Services Coordinator, continues to monitor everything coming
through the Guest Services email from our guests, as well as drink lots of coffee
and dream about far off lands. While our wonderful Receptionist, Radhika, continues to work on site at Sangam.
Radhika’s monthly update:
“In this month again a strict lockdown happened for 10 days, so again we were
all locked at home. But this time is during monsoon. I love rainy days very much
and the weather is so good and especially in Sangam as it looks so wonderful
you can’t believe it – everywhere looks so green and beautiful flowers are coming out. I feel that I want to stay in Sangam forever, and have Chai with hot pakoda. It is so amazing in rainy season as from where I work on reception I can
sit and look at the rain in the garden.”
The Sangam Team are preparing for an incredible ‘When We Shine: Ignite Your
Spark’ celebration year for Sangam’s 55th birthday in 2021. Did you know it’s
also the 17th year of the Community Programme! We are currently taking
bookings from January 2021, with our first event planned for Celebrating World
Thinking Day in February.
Send us an email at Guestservices@sangam.wagggs.org, and check out our upcoming events on the website at
www.sangamworldcentre.org.

Programme

July is normally one of the busiest times for the Programme team as our
Monsoon leadership events are normally in full swing and Sangam is bustling with energy and excitement from our participants. While we are currently working hard planning for our future events at Sangam, we have also
spent time as a team reflecting on our favourite moments from previous
events. We look forward to sharing these with you over the coming
months.
From Adele, Programme Coordinator:
‘It is a difficult task to pick a favourite moment or event as every event is so
unique – made up of the exciting programme offered by Sangam and the
energy and enthusiasm from participants.
At the moment I am missing seeing Sangam full of participants enjoying the
monsoon rains. Monsoon is a time of change in India and that’s no exception for participants. It is a great highlight to see participants increase their
confidence and develop their leadership skills while planning, preparing
and delivering Community Action Projects alongside the Sangam Community.’
If you are interested in taking part in a Sangam Leadership event check out
the options available here: https://www.wagggs.org/en/our-world/worldcentres/sangam/events/
We look forward to seeing you in the future!

Community
Relations

Community Programme
Every year we run Community Programmes in the month of July. This July
we are missing having Tares on site. Most of our Community Partners are
doing online sessions for the kids and for the teachers. Some of the centres
in the community have started sessions whilst keeping distance and wearing masks. Centres are trying to assist and monitor the health of people. Lot of meditation and yoga sessions have been arranged.
Looking ahead, we have been planning the dates for the Community Programmes in 2021 and 2022. For more information please check our Website:
https://www.wagggs.org/en/our-world/world-centres/sangam/volunteer/
community-programme/
We are keeping in touch with our Community Partners and
we would like to share what they have been upto during
COVID 19. For more information about Door Step School
please check this link
www.doorstepschool.org

Operations

The annual deep cleaning & maintenance has been looking great as the local staff are back to work after lockdown and have almost completed the
annual deep clean. Monsoon has started and so the boys have been doing a
lot of grass cutting and getting back into their regular maintenance pattern.
All of the local staff remember that the monsoon season is our busiest time
for the year but its not the same this year. The staff have all been missing
having many guests and staff to kick start the new season. The ladies have
been reminiscing about making new delicious meals and boys are wanting
to make sure everyone is safe.

People

Our Local Staff are coming to work regularly separated into different
groups for safety and all of them are keeping safe with their families.
Adele has moved to Our Chalet for a month. She will be working
part time for Sangam and part time for Our Chalet to help them
cleaning their property ready for guests. We hope that Adele will
have some time to enjoy the mountains.
Louise has been home in Australia for three months now and enjoying time with her family.
Carine is back home in Rwanda with her family and settling back
home.
Michelle has also now traveled to London on the last day of July

#WhenWeShine
#IgniteYourSpark
Promotion

***Come Spark with us!***
Here is to #whenweshine #Igniteyourspark season!
We are looking forward to 2021 and we hope to have as many of you here! Check out
our 2021 calendar
We have brand new events on our calendar that may interest you and your friends;
‘Discover Incredible India’ and ‘Sangam Art Social’ with both events you will experience the unique culture of India, from exploring the city of Pune to adventures in the
Western Ghats, tasting food, shopping opportunities, being creative and much much
more!
For more information or enquiries, please email GuestServices@sangam.wagggs.org
WAGGGS will use the personal information that you provide in accordance with applicable data protection
laws.
WAGGGS is registered as a data controller with the UK Information Commissioner's Office under registration number Z092177.
For further information about how we use personal information see our Privacy Policy - available at
https://www.wagggs.org/en/privacy-cookies/

Stay in touch!

Like us on Facebook! Follow us on Twitter and Instagram! You can
also check out our website!
You can also contact us anytime on email! GuestSevices@sangam.wagggs.org
Michelle.Hughes@sangam.wagggs.org: World Centre Manager
Mina.Jadhav@sangam.wagggs.org: Deputy World Centre Manager : Community Relations
Carine.Ruremesha@sangam.wagggs.org: Deputy World Centre Manager:
Guest Services
Uzma.Khan@sangam.wagggs.org: Operations Coordinator
Adele.Lynch@sangam.wagggs.org Programme Coordinator
Louise.Pennington@sangam.wagggs.org Guest Services Coordinator

